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THIRD-PARTY  
INTEGRATIONS

Certified CSTA partner and Solution Partner, Voyance integration via PxGrid 
enables customers to directly initiate Cisco ISE security policy enforcement as 
incidents surface. Cisco integrations include SNMP and telemetry with Cisco 
WLAN controllers, switches, and routers as well as direct feeds from Cisco UCM. 

API integration with Mist’s cloud-based WLAN solution delivers detailed  
Wi-Fi metrics into the Voyance platform. 

Direct integration with SKYPE for Business server through API ingests call detail 
metrics directly into the Voyance platform.

A Certified integration partner with CITRIX allows direct ingestion and analysis 
of application performance metrics via OData and traffic analysis.

Integration with Aruba WLAN controllers and Aruba instant WLAN systems 
provides rich Wi-Fi metrics into Voyance. API and SYSLOG integration with 
ClearPass enables direct policy enforcements of IoT incidents.

GE Healthcare is a strategic partner to Nyansa. Product integration includes  
GE Unity protocol dissection and integration with GE CARESCAPE Networks  
to provide immediate insight into the behavior and performance of GE  
patient monitoring and other modalities such as GE switching infrastructure.

https://www.cisco.com/c/m/en_us/products/security/technical-alliance-partners.html
https://citrixready.citrix.com/nyansa-inc.html
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THIRD-PARTY  
INTEGRATIONS

Nyansa is an ecosystem technology partner with Gigamon for TAP 
Aggregation.

Nyansa is a member of the Intel Builders Network. Voyance enables network 
function virtualization via the Voyance platform by leveraging underlying 
technologies including Intel DPDK for efficient packet processing in software.  

Ability to view Voyance alerts within Slack via webhook integrations.

A certified partner with ServiceNow and native app allows direct ticket 
creation within Voyance and the ability to populate detailed client analytics 
into the ServiceNow ticketing system.

Direct API integration with Ascom clinician communication systems over 
 Wi-Fi system provides detailed call metrics for every Ascom Myco phone.

Integration with Extreme Wing5 WLAN controllers provides Wi-Fi metrics  
for Extreme WLAN environments.

https://store.servicenow.com/sn_appstore_store.do#!/store/application/19f8fbc2db5e834085ec5058dc9619fe/1.1.14?referer=sn_appstore_store.do%23!%2Fstore%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVoyance

